
            

              

                          
              

             

                       
            

 IBM App Connect Enterprise
  No automation without Integration

Introducing the new App Connect Enterprise Discovery Connectors.

Drag and Drop the new Discovery Connector message flow nodes from 
the Toolkit palette on to the message flow canvas.

Launch Connector Discovery and follow an easy guided experience 
for connecting to the online application and applying configuration.

Each connector issues synchronous requests to create, retrieve, update, delete 
or view a wide variety of objects

Quickly get started with this new capability today,
using the new Tutorials for guidance.

• Create, update, and delete 
connections.

• Use the App Connect Enterprise 
vault to securely store encrypted 
credentials with a variety of auth 
types.

• Use App Connect Enterprise 
policies to define endpoint URLs. 

Use the existing rich array of Toolkit capabilities to exercise flows, 
write unit tests and visual step-through debugger.

Check out the new easy-to-use Toolkit interface for 
managing Discovery Connector connection information.

Coupa
Addresses, Exchange rates, Expense reports, Inventory transactions, Invoices, Lookup values, Purchase orders, Remit-to addresses, Suppliers, Users.

IBM Maximo
Assets, Companies, Contracts, Crafts, Labors, Locations, Person groups, Person users, Service addresses, Service requests, Work orders.

Magento 
Attribute sets, Carts, Categories, Customer groups, Customers, Products, Sales credit memos, Sales invoices, Sales orders, Sales rule coupons, Sales rules, Sales shipments. 

Salesforce 
Accounts, Attachments, Campaigns, Cases, Contacts, Content documents, Events, File shares, Files, Folders, Leads, Opportunities, Orders, Products, Solutions.

IBM Cloudant 
Attachments, Databases, Documents, Views.

Microsoft Azure Blob storage 
Append blobs, Blob services, Blobs, Containers, Page blobs, Snapshots, Versions.

Amazon S3 
Buckets, Object ACLs, Object tags, Objects.

Developers can now easily integrate SaaS, Cloud services with traditional Enterprise endpoints using the new discovery connectors
in combination with the existing palette of 100+ message flow nodes.
The new discovery connectors connect to external services, assemble the required configuration and retrieve JSON schemas making
it easy to combine new cloud application endpoints with more traditional back-end systems, protocols and message formats. 

These are just some of the examples of actions available for each connector, there are many more.


